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' |f|, ion^y-of, infantry. England's unpre- Executive—Leroy Tozier, J I. Greene, ( 

1 ' pamlnéss for war lies not so much m Edgar MiznerJGeorge Lav field, D A. 
lack of troops a& in failure to fight the Mathesou, Eddie O' rien, Harry G. 
Hoers on even terms by employing- -Steele, E. C. Allen. gpe- 1
chiefly mounted -riflemen and bgt- ~ Program — Harry *G. Steele, Eddie 
ten es. ’ ’ O’Brien, D. A. Matheson.

Decorations^-George LayfieM, J. L. 
Greene, E. C. Allen.

Reception — Edgar Mizner, Leroy 
Tozier, D. A. Matheson.

Arrangements have been concluded 
for an excellent entertainment. Tomor
row the details respecting the program 
will he decided upon. Governor Ogil
vie and Mr. Leroy Tozier will make 
addresses. Soldiers of the Yukon Field 
Force will give an exhibition drill. 
The best vocal talent, including pro
fessional as well as amateur, has been 
secured. —During the evening, no 
drinks will he sold, nor "will smoking 
he tolerated. The reception committee 
is very" desirous that the women and 
children should attend thé entertain
ment. -

I....‘ E
Aggressor, John Jacobson, 

Gets It all Around.
Fights and Runs Away 

and Fights Again.
4t

The Pilots.
WashîngtmrrEeh. -V -The- National 

Association of Masters and Pilots of 
Steam Vessels has adopter! rçsolutions 
as follows :

Favoring the construction of the 
Nicaraguan Canal by the government ; 
legislation prohibiting the towing of 
rafts on the Pacific ocean because of 
the great danger to navigation in the 
event of their breaking up; opposing 
the granting of pilots’ licenses pm 1er 
federal government supervision and in
dorsing the bill now before congress to 
abolish the smoke nuisance in New

FIRST IN THE HEAD,
THEN IN THE NECK.

RIFLES SUPERIOR,
CANNON LONG RANGE.

Mounted Riflemen and Batteries 
England’s Great Need.

W. H. Slanberry Wears a Broken 
Nose and Spoiled Face.

Dog Beater Pays $25 and Costs—De
mented Man Named Harik, of 
Whom Little Is Known—Several 
Cases of Minor Importance.

Lord Roberts Should Remember In
dian Mutiny of ’57—Boers Excel j 
Indians in Courage and Marks- j York harbor, 
manship—ftobility of their Army.

:

!
;

MUT HEM SMI. HE lEllS Of PEI There was a long session of Major 
Perry's court this morning, the first 
case called being that of A E. Rut hair, 
charged with cruelly heating a dog. 
The defendant being a frenchman and 
unable to speak ->r understand English, 
Major McDonald was sworn as interp
reter and the trial proceeded. Several 
witnesses testified that Bucliair heat one 
of his dogs with a, trace tnat had an 
iron snap 011 the end of it and that 
afterwards he took the dtg hy the tail 
and best the ground with the defense
less brute. The purport of the teati- 
jnony ot three or four Frenchmen was 
that Buchalr had handled his dog very 
much as a mother wuuid handle a sick 
child. . The court evidently took hut 
Httle stock in- what the frogcaters said, 
as llucliair was find $23 and costs which

New York, Feb. <>.—A World corre- 
on the scene of the Southspondent now 

African trouble cables his paper the fol-
Spreati Over Different Chinese 

Factions in Frisco.
Congressman Roberts Will Not 

Further Contest.
lowing :

the Boer is a fair shot, and he is an 
admirable mounted rifleman. His tac
tics are admirably suited to gtt the 
verv best possible service out of an ir- Will Return to His Constituents and 

His strong point is his His Wives — Polygamous Senli-
The Hop Sing Tong and Suey Sings 

Settle Differences — Approaching 
New Year Peace Factor.

regular force, 
mobility. He can ride to a chosen spot, 
dismount, drop reins, fire half a dozen 

. shots, mount again and go on lû_a_fxÊsh 
position. His horse is trained to stand 
in the field wherever he is left. He

ment is Waning.

San Francisco, Feb. 3. — The Hop 
Si g Tong and the Suey Sings have 
agreed upon what is represented to he 
a treaty of peace. The agreement was 
reached yesterday afternoon hut the 
document did not receive.the signature# 
until late in the evening. The action

Washington. Feb. Ô. — Mr. Brigham 
H. ^ Roberts^ gave out the following 
statement tonight in relation to his 
exclusion :carries his rations in his [tocket, and 

the grass of the veldt gives him ample 
forage for his horse. He is armed with 
a better rifle than the English weapon ; 
his cannon are of longer range; his

Our griefs are past when remedies 
are ended,

By seeing the worst which late on hope 
depended.

“I was selected hy the people of Utah 
as their representative by the substan
tial plurality of .36(>3 votes.

made by what I believe to he an 
unconstitutional and —unprecedented

of the police in interfering with the 
customary celebration of the Chinese 
New Year had great weight in bringing was paid.

artillerists have been thoroughly educat
Given thised hv German officers.

Splendidly armed body of mounted 
riflemen, who, by their superior limbil- was 
itv, can appear and disappear rapidly ;
can quickly make an attack or avoid process, to exclude me from the house 
one, and bow ' can the English Com- of representatives. In behalf of myself 
tnandérs hope for victory until they and my constituents, comprising the 
throw against the Boers an equally well, entire population of the state of l tah. 
armed body of mounted riflemen super I did all I could to maintain the posi 

I ior in numerical strength? lions to which they had elected
There is no mystery about the Boer but the house of representatives under 

tactics. They intrench in strong posi- the whip and spur ot popular sentiment 
tiona, protect themselves from shell fire, have decided V> exclude me from the 
by shelter trenches, and by their super- house. I have contended for my rights 
ior mobility can concentrate rapjdty to arid the rights of my constituents, 
meet an attack and can disperse rapidly single-handed and alone, to the best of 
it They fimirtUt necessary to evacuate my ability, hut have been overwhelmed 

position, can reach quickly ayd by force ov numbers, 
ramdly imfuicii another, AH this Js “Notwithstanding

easdjf possible when fighting an enemy 
whose force is chiefly slow-moving in- less peon
faulty.! But if the Boers y found • a- been - involved i n the paste * n the piura 
column of mountta infantry 20.000 tp marriage system once taught and sanc

tioned by the Church Of Jesus Christ of
not wanton vio-

John Camody, a vender of papers, 
The police, the Chinese consul and borrowed $20 for an hour, but failed to 

representatives of the tongs held several keep his agreement, lie was in court 
conferences yesterday. The Hop Sings this morning,hut having the Shit) within 
at first demanded $2000 indemnity for reach, it was paid over and the case 
the men they had lost. This was re ended.

it about.Art-effort

><J
jetted. They then agreed to’ aticept John Coin.- was given until1 Match lut
$1300. This offer, too, was acted upon j lo r(ti,e „ 35 fine impoued January titb 
unfavorably. At last the losers in the f Jt peddling without a license. 
Chinatown war dffered to cease hostii-

me ;
HH A tiiHii who said his name is Hirakh,

ties if a onmeyi const deration were given ^ ^ ^ ^ # no 1I|U| l$t we, remand-
for the murder of Wong Yuen, a car ^ ^ <luv# jH urtk, lllat hh case
penter', who was killed while at work j _ |ooked tnto. f,c is insane and”
in his shop. This mur,1er,they declare, i)nf)t ^ He owns some

mining property on jme of the creeks 
and a ^ahin in town. He seems to have 
been quite an iiitinigeut mail, and is

-even how aware of - his cosditiOB. He —----- -
talks continuously of the bitterness of .. 

Rome, Feb. There are several his past life, of which hut little can ae
thousand cases of influenza here. The yet he teamed, lira cased s one to ex 
Lvcee Favour at Turin is c fewer!. cite sympthy in all who hear hie ram- 
There are 10,000 influenza cases in that blihg talk, 
citv and many thousands are reported 
all'over Italy.

entirelyiuunecessary, as Yuen had 
taken no (wvrt In the war. The .Suey 
Sings agr’ééïlt to this proposal and the 
peace was

was

one anged 111 ion these grounds.that has been 
t^gjire not a law-. nsaid, the people of Ut

e. Those of them who have
tirlppe In Italy.

30,000 hanging like a gathering storm 
on either flank, they could not hold Latter Day Saints 
their position and could not evacuate 1 lators of the laws; but finding tliem- 
it safely in face of an enemy as strong selves in the position where the Jyr

comamnds them to do one thing, and

The- case of W. B. Thompson vs.. 
Gate» & Wilcoxun for $88,63, labo« p< r- 
formed on one of the defendant's 
claims was continued until Monday

are

One flouble engine noist, 8 horse
sale atpowef, friction brake, for 

Shindler’s.
and mobile as themselves. When our
soldieTS~and Indian scouts hunted down moral obligations, sacredly entered into 
the momvecj Indians cf the plains 23 under «action of the Mormon church, 
yeay ago, we did not do it chiefly with command them to do anotner, they are 

: infantry, although our foe was not to placed in a very,trying situation, ani
be compared with the Boer in courage some few of them, including Hie mem* 
or marksmanship, or arms, or intelli- , her from Utah, may have found it 
genre; in nothing save mobility and necessary to regard tneir moral o i.iga 
hunter craft. Lord Roberts must re- tions as morç hindjng upon their con- 
member the înéstimabfe service of the : sciences than their technical ° je lence 
native irregular horse under the com- to statutory law. Such a. position
mand of British officers during the In however, is but transitory iu l tah, ai.< - * Please Call and Inspect Iti -It Will Pay You
dian mutiny of 1837 Until a large comes down to the Mormon people mm OUR STOCK of goods i* <>f 1899 ;<t> * There Will Be Special* Every Week

I force of mounted riflemen is pushed conditions growing but of the plural import,tion, the most complete
against the Boers, the British will win no marriage system of the past The con- i„ town and of the highest grade, 
battles, even with large numerical super-1 dition here referred to, however, is

rapidly passing away./’

Tomorrow's Celebration.
The following committees are 

charge of the celebration to be given at 
SLUICE, FLUME AND MININÛ LUMBER the Palace Grand tomorrow eventngv hr 
At Min,At LoWtikl OFricksL,d<ir NOW' “ hOrtor of the anniversary of Washing- j 
î*WwhurLlOIldn“!TlVer‘ J W. Boyle ton’9 birthday;.

(Continued on Page 2/)
.-L-ymcthitiq Dew Tor fiouseKccp^rs

Opening of our Remodeled Store With a Mammoth Display of

fancy and Staple 01*0(6116$

TttK . 'LL SAVE MONK Y FOR YOU.n Special for Oer Opening 
Uleek Ulill Be lOUR PRICES mean economy to 

you.
ARCTIC SAWMILL SEVEN POUNDS of best granulated Cane 

SUGAR for ONE DOLLARin
at OUR POLICY will be zn effortRemoved to Mouth»f Hunker Cteek, 

v nh Klondike River To One Customer Billing Not L-*s Than Fire Dollar» 
__________ ___ W orth of AMorted-Urweries. jr -

CIk JHn« mercantile €o. F JANSEN,
Resident rtanager.
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already and. freight space' * 
guaranteing the * Success of 
prise.

Tickets can he secured 0f p 
Thompson at the" Criterion hotel ■' 

thawer. Some very fair pavrabeing from F. S. Me Far line, manager of ™
taken out beneath the creek bed. >•; |>ôiuiId ” * ^ C° 8 Rtore- Hotel Mc 

Qaartz creek henches are improving
as the work progresses. Messrs. Wood- We have a shade the best of it o

& Co, have recentlv put a thawer drugs are absolutely pure. Cribbs *r
Rogers. / «

claims his pay streak to be spreading 
out in a pleasing manner. •

Thirteen below upper is being opened 
up again this winter by meads of a

The Klondike Nugget
(damson's pioneer paper)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
ALLEN HROS ........

with admirable discretion in confining 

bis African campaign to a warfare of 

words as we understand that there are 

-cveral games played down there which 

are far in advance of anything attempt

ed by the late Soapy.

(secure,} 
tl,e enter. -SB •

(

Publishers:
Bjjft « 
llK
W” '

WillSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
YeArtr. iti RiivAnee...:. :.............. ... fin no
Six umnih« ................................................... 2n iKi
Three mnnihs .......................  .......................  jj.om
Pi’f hiomii by carrier <n city, in advance.. 4 no 

- ' Single cuplen .
11/

.20 son
on 12 below A. Mack’s 'discovery..

Anderson brothers are heaping up 
some large dumps on 20 below, with 
good average pay. •

No. 2 Little Blanche hss a thawer and

Our esteemed contemporary the Daily 

News, whose reputation as a purveyor 

of hard luck stories was long since 

established, is out with a brand new 

scries. The general plot is along the 

ordinary lines, hinging upon the failure 

of the News to receive various and 

sundry special telegrams supposed to 

hdve been sent from Skagway. 

would suggest to our contemporary that 

it collect all its various tales of woe

m NOTICE.
When a nmspaper offers it» advertizing space at 

a ruminal figure, it if a practical admission of “mi 
Circulai /on ’’ THE ELMMKB NUGGET n»kt a 

, O'™1 fignrefarits fpace and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its Uftvermm a paid circulation fire 
limee that of ang other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

MatterA Boon to Mtpers.
The greatest saving fur^am tha»i« 

plants is effected bv tlie applying to 
steam pipe a covering of corrimaus 
asbestos; The air chamber n,a? d 
the corrugations acts as a perfect mV 
conductor and full 50 per cent less f.u v 
is needed to keep up the required* heart 
of steam It is in use on all the ]ar„, 
plants .in Bonanza. The A. pr q() “e 

claims of the Boyle Gates concession introducing the corrugated asbestos
cutting wood and getting in shape for Krea* improvement over all other 3

xif- pipe covering.

If Tl 
the re: 
being
wliivh 
the tii 
busy ii 
have 
world, 
of sbai 
is the i 
system 
ill Daw 
a state

quite a gang of men working on the 
creek claim. Reports say some fine 
pay has been struck..

Men’ are engaged on the various

ns
WEDNESDAY, KEhUUAKY 21. 1900

We
BETTER O'F HERE.

The outside papers teil of the great 

preparations for the Nome stampede hut 
•confine themselves with very noticeable 
regularity to men who are going to the 
beach diggings for the purpose of plac- 
ing in operation schemes of various

styles
work when the machinery arrives.

No. 125 below discovery on Sulphur, 
which is really a half mile below the 
mouth of Sulphur, is working a steam 
tiiawer to good advantage. The pay is 
found to be over 100 feet wide and a 
depth averaging four feet of ten cent 
djrt.

« < • J. L. Sale & Co., je.wt-lers, at their 
old stand, Front street, next to thp 
Dominion. ' c

and publish them in a single volume, 

with some such title as “T^ie Tale of 

Telegram, or the Story of a Misspent 

Life.

a
"Special Power of Attorney forms for 
Sale at the Nugget office.

Foe Sale at a Bargain.
Complete summ tliHwiiur plain Four hnrw

power .huiler in splendid cm,... ..... . A. T
N ugget (itfiee. . el1»

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

In doing this, however the 
News -should guarantee the public im

kinds. There are men with schemes 
for hotels,

But
inanity from further inflictions in its •sprobab 

in opei 
suinme 
least | 
with oi 
in all 
has it 
Wiley 
grant t 
the c 
opera ti 
ing c< 
creeks, 
so com 
every t 

* the ter 
Of tl 

be sail 
Few p< 
they ai 
edge — 
oraied 
thing i 
ing n 
cause ; 
ioii, it 
telepin 
a la ha 
presen 
phone 
for a r 
Wiley' 
mcetiv

restaurants, mercantile 
houses, saloons, gambling houses and in 
fact men going with every conceivahble 
intention aside from the purpose of 
mining. As a matter of fact, and the

An Original Invitation.editorial and local columns.
Senator Lnych is nothing if not orig

inal; To him the. stereotyped way of 
doing business does not appeal. There 
is tliijt peculiar originality in his make 
up which brings forth instead of the 
common worn out “You are cordially 
invited, etc., ” the following little gem 
of an invitation which has been neat I v 
printed and distributed to the invited 
gtiests :

Our correspondent who signs himself 

Canuck” has, we think struck a ciarr $ J
| Pay 

% Pay

ion note. We' want an election in the 

\ ukon ti rri-tory and we want it badly. 

We want to see some of our local ora

torical

*

?truth of this statement is becoming 
more clear every day, there is nothing 
lett at Nome or anywhere in the imme 
diate vicinity of the camp*for the 
who goes with the expectation of

• •

AS YOU GO tta.ent turned loose and hear 
the surrounding hills echo with the * 14IT WILLman r- *

Dawson, Fell. 11), 1900.pent up eloquence of years. We want 

to see the dogs of war liberated and the

____  secur
ing desirable ground. It is now pretty 
generally conceded that the beach dig- 
gings, so far as they were proven to 
carry gold in paying quantities,

A few Americans, banished like Ovid A 
for tneir sins, yet seeking the gulden > 
fltece within these No.tlitrn latitudes, ~ 
ask the pleasure of your presence at 
eight o’clock, Thursday, the twenty- 
second day of February, 1900, in memory 
of George Washington.

i
• #.

battle begin which is going to bring a 

repeal of obnoxious laws and the substi
tution of better

YOU TO TRADE WITH US 

IT WILL: ;zCanuck” prewere
practically worked out last year and the 
Nome stainpeder must this year depend 
very largely upon the chances which

ones.

:i Pay.. ;sents an array of material from which 
it would not be difficult to select good 

men and still there
the partners fight, zare others. We

should be pleased to receive othei

:
(Continued from Page I. )will result from prospecting and devel 

oping new ground.
Of the several thousand men who 

worked on -the beach last

Us to Treat You Right and You 
Will Come Again

sug-

Zafternoon.
come to him without his time check 
and lie had, therefore, declined to 
him until he learned front the foreman 
the^aniuunt due.

Gates said the man hadgestions along similar tines.

z zThe _ intense cold weather which is 

now afflicting this much afflicted
paysummer comgj. P.P.Co>paratively few made an average of $10 Zcom

munity is something almost 

dented. Last winter February 

month

per day dui ing the season. There 
periods when a great many men

unprece
Wholly impervious to the teachings 

of the 133d psalm, John Jacobson and 
W. H. Stanberiy, owners of 13 below 
on Bonanza, have had trouble, which 
trouble resulted in a broken nose and a 
much bruised face for Stanberry, those 
parts of him having come in contact 
with his parlner’s fists while they 
at work on their claim on Monday 
evidence that Jacobson is a fighting 

Mrs. Stanberry, a nice looking 
little lady, testified that lie bad in ad 
ditiori to beating her husband, 
threatened to aditpMister like 
ment to her. Jacobson, in his 
half, .described himself as all that is 
emblematic of meekness, patience and 
long suffering. He said that in addi 

XiuiL to

Zwere

!was a
of comparatively pleasant 

weather but winter seems bound this

were

Z —making more than that, but there ;were
Also times when these same men would 

b working with little or no returns. 
It ia extremely doubtful if

year to stay with us to the very last. 
However, we

us that Marcn, which it
have the hope held out toaveiage 

mini f ,0f!
WE wages were made when the whole 

her of men who
appears now

will come in like a lion, will retire 

peacefully and lamb like when its

constri 
system 
meats 
woild, 
in tin 
which 

i tail,—a
him h 
When 
•Nu'ge 
bis cra 

I • 8(1 flay 
L'„. lean 
[ here, 

propw 
of tha
ada o 
at just 
for tl 
here, 
two m 

I ntss I 

euston 
hood ( 

The 
creeks 
interv 

I* in sue
[ the n
I Certaii 

Pcrsor 
have

were »
m very

race
were at work on the 

beach is taken into consideration.
As OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Mi- ing Msi'hinery of nil Den riptions. Pump- 
III Pl«nt.- u Hpeciwliy. Or.iers Taken 

for Early Spring Delivery ■
Chas. E. Severance, Gen. Agt.

u'

has been run. man.The outlook for the intending 
Nomad who wants to confine himself tom Entertainments of a public nature 

are coming along in rayd ^succession. 
Two celebrations are tdilfed 

ington’s birthday, a sacred

____ _________Room 15 A. C. Building

J Orr & "Cukey
also 

treat- 
own ne

tHgginjs^for gold ia not as bright as 
might be the case.■ He will have, at 
most/ four months during which he fo, Wash 

concert

.

FREIGHTERSposecuts his work. According to 
the law now under consideration by 
congress he will be allowed to locate a 
narrow strip of beach scarcely large 
enough to be designated a claim, and

W-

_ca
TeHms Li'hvb K very AVet-k for
Scow TaUnd,. Belwyti
am) lutomiVdinte Points. 
I" ivi|bt (iontrn(-i(iil for Doth 
Ways.

are on the lists for next Sunday night 
and another Stanberry dropping a bucket 

down a 40-foot shaft on his head five 
times on Monday he, Stanberry, had 
also “yumped* him the moment he 
came out of the

is hi tied at th is early 
date for the following Sunday night. 
Verily the wo*ld do move, and Dawson 
is keeping up with the procession.

WÊKÊm

f OFIce S.V.T. Dock Corral, 2nd & 5tH Ave. S. \

one
’

3S

shaft in'the evening, 
and that in freaking his partneiin getting this he mu»t, as conditions
______ __ ___ ■■ s nose
and other.wis? spoiling h.s face he 
acted: only, in self detensei If Jâcobson 
got it ottrthe, head Monday “ha got it 
aen da naike” this morning, 
decision of the court was that’he pay a 

fine of $2iymd costs, and file a bond in 
tne sum ofc$500 with two sureties, bindr 
ing himself to keep the peace towards 
Stanberry for the next 12 months.

now are, take his chances in new and 
untried territory.

Editor Woodside volunteers the in
formation through the columns of the 

Sun that it—the Sun—supports the pres

ent Canadian government at so much 
per support. Tne child like ingenuous 
ness of this warrior editor is'somethin 
marvelous.

Why Buy Meat in Town
A man who is working at fair 

in Dawson or on
wages

the creeks adjacent 
to this city is in a much better position 
than the average Nomad will be at the

When von pan got Fresh Meat wt 
Dawson Prices at theas the

Grand Forks
s c

close of next snmmei’s work on the 
famous beach. If such is not the Meat MarketIS case
all precedents are wrong aud all signs 
will fail.

i . - . . . ~

What has happened to Bullei ? He
First Boat for Nome. '

The steamer W. K. Merwin*has been 
chartered by a Djwson- company to 
make the trip down the river imme
diately upon .he opening of navigation. 
It is the intention to have this boat nut 
only the first to get away but the first 
\° arr,ve at Noue, making -the trip 
down the river and across Behnne =ea 
This boat has been special I v built for 
ocean^ travel and successfully made the

-p k i . „ nip from Seattle to Dawson under her. , Two below upper Dominion is again own steam, , aer
o a certain little game of pea and shell presenting an active Appearance. The She will carry 400 first and second
at which the said Soapy was an adept, owners, Messrs. tSUinger & Co., have ? - , Passengers and has 280 tons of
that he voluntarily parted with several thcir ,,,achi,,er>' which was caught at o^ly^.fference^ii0 ** 6rSt
bank notes of various denominations in Stewart river, set up and a duqap is being the location of berths

««.doubleele. VS%£2'i3.-3&•port. We think the Captain has acted vator hoisting dirt and Frank Swanson ^^^ManyUdlets^hay^ ifa^destiniij

seeuis to have withdrawn altogethei 
from hie former position, leaving Co- FRED QEISMAN, Proprietor.

......Opposite Gold Hill Hotel.leuso and Springfield apparently in the 
hands of the B

The valiant captain and almost 
major has bad a great deal to

wasSi
Joers. It is a fortunate 

thing that Roberts is getting onto the 
scene of action.

say con -
cerning the late lamented “Soapy 
Smith. It is told in a whisper6thlat 
guileless editorial friend once met the 
festive Soapy and became so enamored

that i
âï: ••the 

have 
•ges Ii 
•H an 
«(Ivan 
aents

our.
Creek Notes.

passage
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EjfKle was made4nrthe Daily Nugget of 
yesterday, are both quite enthusiastic. 
vThey'both assert that it is unfair to 
say that the bottom' Has fallen 
the Jack U trie country, as it is as yet 
hut primitively prospected and the most 
pfiWHsirrg results 
Litigation as to the ownership ot ctainis 
h-''s 'etarded progress and th*-Nume tx 
citement has caused"

been afflicted with peritonitis and han 
been'all inmate Health is Wealth!.ed

T- ot the hospital for 
about ten days. The deceased came to 

out of Davy son from Eastport, Maine, at which 
place his wife and child,the latter only 
four \ eats old. now i e-si de.

- In Dr.jHourke’s private hospital there 
are seven patients, among,,*whom are | 
Mis. Matthews, from Hunker, creek

JOIN The Club Gymnasium.
G. $10 |iet in"iilli enlI le> yon lit 

nil i lie uses mill privileges of 
■ t|ie Club. KmIIis irei* In ineni- 
her«. lns-mcitons In Box hi g 

I Wlesiluig.

or
V. ^jll Probably Be Supplied in 

The Near Future.
cl Hill

BERT FORD, Prop.3rd Avenue
-tr

C. J. Dumbolton& :
> TAXIDERHISTMatter Now in the Hands of Yukon 

Council-'A First-Class Telephone 
System Promised.

utany to (trop • /Attorney I.isle and Mr. El linger.
everything and leave, but judge French'! Special Constable Branconnier and I 
does ini hesitate to give it as his opin Sergeant Ilavis are thé onlv two pa dents 
ion, that the Jack Wade

FIRST CLASS WORK.....
Hunters bring tu ymir «none. Twill 

buy nil i lie hi'Hits unit 
birds you tim e111 country is in the N XV. M. V. hospital ; and at 

destined to Become one of “pie "best ; t lie Yukon garrison hospital, a non - 
mi îeral fields in the Yujcon hasin. ! commissioned officer of the Y. E, F". is 

liie travelers left Forty mi le for Paw- 1 the only in 
Sunday morning, during which day 

they met 3.0 people en row te to Nome,-,- - 
and on Monda v they met V>, all Nome- 
ward oound.

riTV M A R K F Ted Ofypwtite ft?*Y. T. €0.
hv If Thomas A. Em son knew just how 

the result of his inventive genius is j 
being degraded in Dawson, that brow 
which has frequently been knit during 
the time his active brain has been 
busy in the solution of problems which 
have benefited the entire civilized 
world, would be mantled with the blush 
of shame ami indignation. However,it 
is the abuse of the alleged telephone 

. system now operating a few instruments 
jn Dawson that has brought it into’such 

state of disrepute.
gut there-is light ahead and in all

n-

CITY MARKET!el 1 ate.
ad son A ■

Attorney Burritt Returns.
Attorney W. E. Burritt of the firm of 

Burritt McKay, " is hpme from an 
extended trip to the outside during 
which time he visited Ottawa and other 
eastern cites. On his way hack he 
stopped over at Skagwav long enough to 
lie initiated in the Arctic Brotherhood.

«
is NOW OPEN...
-a
es

rjiey traveled up rtver by dog team, 
having five'vigorous animals, and Mrs 
French, a petite and vivacious little 
lirunette, says she never enjoyed a trip 
so,nine!) 111 her life. She has traveled 

through Africa ami

“ir
he

W* respectfully solicit lh«. piitrounge of o)<1- 
time vuMowcm 111 wild <nu uf. Town.V-.

or
not knowing that a flourishing camp of 
that order had been instituted in Ins 

elsewhere and says that a ride heni.id a „wll vltv during Ins absence. Mr. Bur
«•probability a telephone system will lie !‘*rv m^amules on the V ukon nl brings news of ihv severe illness at

iff operat’cm here by the middle ot the . =2 (XC( E [U dSim . ^ ‘m'olur ^Heniutt |fateï of Joseph Mffgiti, who
summer that will, in all respects at kno'v'n of tra^Porat,on- is suit, ring from seme internal injury

Jin ge French is here partly in the sustained on the trip out. Mr. Burritt 
interests of the man Webb, who was ar- brought "back Thos I’rkV-s dug team, 
rested near Eagle two weeks ago fur which was taken to Skagway by the 
alleged dug stealing and wlrrris being OWner several weeks ago. lie was 1(1 
held without a warrant having been days on Ye road from Bennett. The 
issued for extradition. trail he reports to be in fine condition.

C. J. Dumbolton & Co.
a

Second Ave, Opp. S.-Y. T, Co.>e-
h

One Dollar
least put Dawson on *-au equal footing 
with other towns of similar proportions 
in all parts of the world. A petition 
has ibeen presented by Mr. Jack 
Wiley praying the Yukon council to 
grant to him an exclusive franchise for 
the construction, maintenance and

■A A splendid t ourne dinner served dally at

$ THE HOLBORN
? Pfuvute Dining Rooms 

Up St* ns. BRUCE * HALL. Props.

~1After spending two weeks or more n 
the Yukon met ropolis Judge and Mrs. 
French will return to their home in 
Eagle.

Uncle HoffmanLOvAL BRtiVlMfcS.
5 operation in Dawson and the surround 

ing country, comprising the vari ms 
creeks, a telephone system that will he 
so conducted as to make it possible for 
every man having a place of business-in 

' the territory to use and profit by it.
Of the present system but little can 

be sank It. is not even a makeshift. 
Few peon le know of its existence and 
they are none the better for chat knowl
edge—only poorer in purse amf'deteri- 
oraied'as to morals, for if there is any 
thing on earth, in addition to attempt 
ing to work a balky horse, that will 
cause a man to forget, his last commun
ion, it is to attempt to talk over a

As the new Orpheum is still in tilt; 
hands of tne carpenters the date of its 
open ing to tne puolic nas been deferred 
until tué nlglit ut Muinlay, Uie 2tftii.

Having served Hie two months’ sen
tence imposed upon him for receiving 
stolen goods, Joseph Selix was \esterday 
released from eusludy aifd is again <i 
free man.

Board of Trade Tonight.
The adjourned meeting of the Board 

of Trade takes places at the rooms of 
the hoard on Wednesday evening, Feb 
2ast {tonight ', and the recomtnemla 
tions of the committee on mines, min
ing and smelting will come before the 
ho ml for final action. „

TF.e changes recommended* In our 
mining laiivs are the result of several 
months careful study and attention and

• ••

J )
\

Ke-Opened In Chisholm’s 
Aurora Block;

l ire hockey match which was arranged 
tor Saturd ay evening by the employes 
of tne A. C. Co., was indefinitely post 
poned on account- of cold wea her. 
vVnen the weather moderates the match.

Entrance and Show Window 
on Second Street

: will lake place.
Thé committee appointed at the mass 

I in view of the condition which prevails meeting of «Britishers is wailing tor tne 
j"at present.there is nothing so important Yukuii council to meet, when tile mem
to the citizens of Dawson and vreinitv l>crs of tliat body Will be requested to

endorse the petit ion addressed to Oita 
! wa, which prays*fur representative guv- 
eip ment, -—

For Sale!
! telephone system which is tronstructed ! • 

a la barbwire fence. «Anything here at ! as tke "'’'ling laws.
present under pretense of being a tele- ] U'is als“ imPonant that the Boarf1 of 
phone 'system should not' be considered ^ Trade be placed on record in an em-

| phatic manner and tliat .every member

1 Interest in the
J

Dewey HotelTne present cold spell lias been pro
ductive of inure colds, coughs and 
slight attacks of sickness than any of 
Us predecessors during the tut ire win- i 
ter. Several persons in the city are j 
confined to their homes with colds of 
unusual severity, and a few cases of ! 
bottj pleurisy and pneumonia' ait* re j 
ported.

! for a moment- by the council when Mr. 
Wiley’s petition is taken up at its 
meeting tomorrow.

■ Of Mr. Wiley’s ability to properly 
construct and superintend a telephone :

should lend his assistance, that our
conclusions may. have his unqualified 
endorsement. Your presence is partieu. 
larly desired.

Apply to

E. M. Sullivan, Forks .
F. W CLAYTON, Sec.

system commensurate with the require
ments ot Dawson, the goldopolis of the
world, there is no doubt. He has been From late Skagway papers it is 
in the business in any years-, during learned that two teams of horses with 

.. Which time lie has mastered every de- the heavily laden sleds which they were 
tail, and operating a modern system tortiaiilmg were lost by falling through j
hint has become almost second nature, the ice on Lake Bengett about..-three neck. 1 tie sled was loaded very lifiavi-
When asked fiy a representative of «ie ' weeks ago, Tile teams and outfits were ; "whl’n'Swanson waiibmmL ;

Nugget as to his pj^an after, obtaining. : owned by the Red Line transportation,^ npj^,grauce# indicated- -th«thrla0i 
his £ranchiseMv. Wiley said: “ Within [Co.,'of which M J. Heiiev, sijperinteivl- been dragged for a considerable <lis- 

- WTtoyf àffér fTîé: openiiig of navigation ensf of cdnsifiïcllon foi the White Pass] larree, ami that he had «lied of «traugu | 

lean have all' the required material jfc Yukon Rv. " Co/Jl: .operator. The J allotl
here, in ^estu+en and-in <)|>eration. I outfits loal. wéne--being, hnnight . I emonitrance. i _
jpopose to furnish a service thecal the line, for use at the railroad camps. Editor Nugget: I see in your paper Third AveflU*.
of that of any city fiig or little in-Cati There is a curve of the trail 
»da or the United States, and furnish and"the drivers attempted to shorten the 
at just one-half the price now charged distance by driving in a straight line 
lor the few instruments now in use when the front team an i sled went
here. My rates will be such’that within throngh the ice, and in an attempt to
two months after being ready for birsi pull them oat of the water the other-rig 
orss I will have two hundred or more also fell in and all was lost, 
customers instead of in the neighbor 
hoon of tnrce.\Vi*en as is now the case.

The system will be extended to all the 

creeks, I will place stations at frequent 
Intervals all over the district and put 

>D such a platjt that à man could talk to 
the most remote points with as much 
certainty and distinctness as if to some

I already
most encouraging assurances 

Hiy lines will be well patronized,
in Dawson

Horses Drowned.p- A teamstei by the name of Swanson , 
was killed a mile and a half up the 
Cariboo trail drum Dominion on last 
Wednesday. He was hauling woo 1 
down Ihe l+aiLafad had tile rope, which 

attached to the sled, ar,a)ii(l lus

why use Manila rope?
-WTm» e,ni i-Mfi ht|v -(’ruellila Out 
gt el Wire faille fur holsliliR pUfi- 
pi>«e*. A* lo 1-lileh sIwh.v* In Hlia-k.9

1t

t't
VunvoHveir, Iteiiueit, AiHn, Drwhoii

For first class Meats try the 
Bonanza fiarket, Third

4a-s-
near

3ÇS

the lake an advertisement for the Amesr’Mercan !
ficleCo.. and I must say I never was 
so Surprised in my life. 1 can hardly !

Oil*

Storage
Cheapest Rates 

in the City

Boyle’s Wharf

there willbelieve my eyes. It says 
he specials every'day, " and also that 

’ihev are selling

1

..
pou,yds of sugarseven

for $ I.V
.1 am'a woman and naturally’I shall 

take advantage of tills opportunity, but

■

Hospital Patient».
There are 77 patients in thé hospitals 

of Dawson. • Of this number only four 
At St. Mary/s hospital,

I don’t think it is right for these people 
to cut prices, as my husband works in 
one of the other big company stores, 
and it may effect his position. He says 

than any other is rheumatism. Only t|lal everything was going smoothly 
six cases of scurvy are reported. before they came in the field and now

In St. Mary’S hospitaf there are 40 they are cutting thé business to pieces, 
confined, three of whom are j am jn favur 0f having this enterprise 

Three' of the patients
Mr. J, Va I lee.

, ’

t are women, 
the sickness which is more common

- X" ••
Person in the 
have Nome Outfitssame room. persons 

women.
afflicted with scurvy, 
aged about 00 years, is suffering from 

in tjhe stomach. His case is 
A the attending physicians

! are stopped by due process of law. Yours j 
truly,

that
INDIGNATJON.

I» the majority of theypeçple 
,ve been accustomed to such advant - 

8Res before com fug here, and they 
*11 anxious to avail themselves of tt 
advantages

The liquors are the best to be had, at mSargent & Pinska :à

Special Power of Attorney forms for | 
saie at the Nugget office. j

Kvery room a miniature home. The 
Eairview. “______^____

Music, both sheet, and-instrumental. 
Cribbs 8r. Rogers :<s

The most popular house in town, the 
Eairview ; new management.

the rla.a cancer
are

hopeless, an 
Uexpect him:to diei

S Ti- "tHE CORNIS •TORE”soon as ui None of the otherI week

..
.

,

.
in* ClothingJack Wade Country. The are 27 sick people i me Y*oon

, Regarding the Jack Wade country as i Samaritan ^ hospital, aH of w tom are 
- 4 min»ig field Judge and Mrs. French, I men. Three of the patients are in ^ 

’">« ,=r= now g«„s „ ,),c Roglna, wit), »cut,y. W. K C.p=n 4M -* 
Motion of whose trip up the river from o’clock p. m. on on ay. .

*

* 4M
*

FootwearOPR06ITE
CHISHOLM'S
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Full l ine of Choice Brands ofMessrs. Geo. Baker, R. J. Kyle, Çr T. j Times and Examiner agent, Chicago
hotel, 3d ave.

Here’s looking at you. 
ter Bar, cor. 3(1 and ‘id ave.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

• Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

Bi ) ins. we h tin >
PercyDe Long, W. K. Fitzgerald,

Reid, Pool Fields, Jack Ga11 tjB'er, Tim 
Connelly, Thos Kale, JameS Hallem, 
Bob Franks and Ben Everett.

rThe Roches
m

Z CHISHOLM’S SALOON
10M CHISHOLM

Ml
i To Be Broken or Elected at 

Desired Future Elections.
• ’ii'prletorDances at McDonald Hall.

The regular semi-weekly dance was 
given at ttye .McDonald hall la.-t night. 
Many persons were present, and all en 
joyed a pleasant time. The eighteen 
numbers on the program were not con
cluded until after 1 o’clock this morn
ing.

,(

Yukon Hotel Store i-
PROFESSIONAL CARDS VOL.B Ladies' Fëtt Shoes Just in Over 

1 the Ice. Gents' Felt Shoes.
Mdccatin* |1 and $2 a 1-nir. Fur Laps $3 Each

J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

Endorses Nugget’s Position Favoring 
Public Discussion ot Questions 
Important to Yukon District.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
PHAS S W HARWELL, L>. L 8 C E.-rSur- 
^ vevnr. mining Hint e vi'l engineer. Rmm> 

Uounnerclal ('oinpuiiy’s Office I!16. AlM-krt 
HniMing

Prof. j,mes Duffy lias arranged | 
.give a grand masquerade ball on the 
anniversay of Washington's birthday. 
An orchestra of eght pieces has been 
secured for this event.

Dawson, Y. T. Feb. 20th, 1900. 
Editor the Daily Nugget, Dawson, 

Y. T.
Dear Sir . I notice in your issue of 

last evening that you advocate the pub
lic discussion of the questions affecting 
the Yukon territory as a means of start 

toad to improvement. You

v st , Dawson
The Dewey Hotelm ASSAYERS.

R. WARDEN. F I C - Assayer for 
of Rriiish North America. Gold <lii-t 

ed Hint Hssaxert Assays made of quartz 
black satin. Analyses of ores ami coal.

Did Not Know. * ~-------------------—-—
The following telegram received here A^ AIRMAN_Advocates, Notaries,etc. i

Monday night explains itself and unless Office, A. C. office Building, Dawson,
the son sent messages which were lost oitkritt & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 1
by the way he will have a Hard job ex **,**{t box hfA\;hu'iîsBt® B V ”* Emporium of Music

plaining his apparent neglect of bis cDOÜtivVL— Harrlaierr. so ~ 77X,,
mother in an hour of sorrow and gloom. ’ llciturs and not. rieavOttawa ami Dawson. gpQ Mirth
", 1 "T" ; .. .. SpFctkl -ItlteniioiT-irtven nr-parttimretH wt.fierr—------ :------------------
The telegram was sent from ban I*ran- N A nelcotin, M. P,Q <: ; frank McDoognl. -
cisco', I*cb. 11th,and reads as follows . -iiaBoR & IIULMK—Barristers and 8olh-itvre.

w n Tl-, ...cnn Tell Anrlv 1 Advocates ; Notaries Dublin ; (ionveyancers
E. B. London, Dawson, tell Anny oiflces, ureen Tree Kl«ig. ___

Voting to write his mother. She has - ,—
not heard of her husband's death until AL*:x HOWDEX-B-rmier, Solicitor, Advo Jnnot heard UI ner * L, ' Jr7. A cate, etc- C-lminal & Miuitig Law, Room
low, 1 HUS. H. 1 1K h. 21 A. C. Go’s office Block.

If the young man has anything to pxTTULLQ & RlDKEY- Adv« calcs, Notarie>
offer in explanation ot his seemingly Conveyancer!- <vc. offices, First Avenue.
strange and unnatural conduct, the ^ physicians.
Nugget will gladly assist in putting J- PavTlkm'Vn^Mrs! \VeVcs build
him in a more favorable light befoie jug, 
the people.

E JOHNV |
and GRAND FfjRKSj®8 F

Finest Brands of

Wines, Liquors, & Cigarsi8$ tng us on a
have cettainly struck the right key, and 
Wittibut public discussion our chances 
of having ovr grievances redressed 
very sthn indeed. Now, the point 1 
wish to bring to your notice is this. 
Efforts arc now being made to h.ave a 
law passed one year ago declared opera 
live, so that we may have an election 
for two members of the Yukon council.

WA

IE are
Witr

■-

LibCavanaugh & Sullivan, Props.

j NEW IDEAS NEW LOCATION ■<%*

Stanley & Mainville WilIf this is once secured, then I can 
assure you. from*, my knowledge of 
the way we do tilings back in Canada, 
that public discussion and lots of it 
will take place in the Yukon territory. 
Especially will this he the case if the 
public clamor for their rights so loud 
that the election will be held before the 
winter trails break up. so 
Forks, Dominion and Hunker, not to 
«fieak of Fortymile and Stewart, may
be within easy reach.

It does not take a paliitcian toTsiresae 
what a campaign of oratory would fol
low the nomination of the following 
teams, or others equally as had or good. 
Suppose the Siftou liberals were to put 

F. C. Wade and Joe Barrett, while

BLACKSMITHS.
Mining Wuikn ^pecihlty

The Stanley Foint;$TBAM 5 ,
3d St., Near Palace Grand.

s;-; o
FOR SALE. 4L amo

gov-n»*th nf Scott 1 in.Unv FOR SALE—H«if inieresi in roadhouse: goodDeatn ot »cott umasay. r nl„, K„(Mi mi.-iness: pre-eiu oivuer
Scott Idndsay died at f> o’clock this going io Nome. Adtliesn H., thi* office. —<-rt 

morning at the A. C. Co.’s hoarding poR SAi.E-i'ive dogs .inquire Chicago' Motel.
house. For the past two weeks, the 
young man had been ailing, hut until 
a few hours before his death,-be was

For Hardware 

See Shindler.

that the

otWANTED..
TheWANTED— i.xperieine<1 sleiiogrHpher. HceiiH- 

" lomeit lo IcgMl work. A only io PhHiiIIo
—ii)it bet 

of (
& Riilley, A<l voeateh, 1st Ave. Dho sonnot considered to be in danger of death. 

Originally he had suffered with an 
attack of ton^ilitis, and lately his-lungs 
became affected. The cause of death is 
ascribed to pneumonia.

Mr. Lindsay is well known to the 
pioneers of Alaska. Formerly he was 
associated with Decker Brothers at 
juneau. In Lthe winter of 1897 98, he 
conducted a»generaLmercantile store at 
Djea. He came^to Dawson in July, 
)8'.»8, since which time he has been 
connected with the A. C. Co.’s estab
lishment. The deceased was about 
years of age, and was born in South 
Forks, South Carolina ; he was unmar
ried, hut has a number of relatifs who 
reside in his native town. Mr. Lind- 
sa; possessed a quiet, unassuming dis
position. He was emi ently fair in his 
treatment of others, and was exceed
ingly popular among his friends and 
acquaintances. The time offthe funeral 
funeral has been fixed at two o’clock 
Sunday afternoon^

LOST AND FOUND MOHR & W1LKËNS, nov
tpOUN D— MhIhiiiuiu dog. Ovvper cmu liHve | 
1 K»me by culling on Fred MiL'iiuoti m Yu- |

-(.22 |
the

< DEALERS INkon Hvtel and (,mviii^ expenses tlOl

I «the Thicst Select Groceries*up
Steamer Tickets to Nomethe Laurier people were to say Capt. 

Woodside and J. F. McDougall (whose 
partner outside is a member of parii i-

Then the

mi]IN DAWSON
witIn answer in numerous letters mid inquiries p, E. (’or. Third-street 

regarding Steamer facilitte- for ( ape Nome I and Third Avenue 
travel, the YU KO N DOCK CO. 'lestres toslate l liai ample accouiuuHlalloiis will tie prn-

Onposite 
Klondike BridgeAND

to11
ment), are the proper 
dye in the wool conservatives, a la 
Tupper, nominated Lawyer Tabor and 
Dr. A. E. Wills, while Tories not so 

our men are C. M. Wood-

IIme ingelectricvided and that all our passengers will lie eon 
tiled to make tht* tr.p by sale a 114 éotimir al i im s 
river boats, insuring speedy and comfortable 
passage.

Our investigations show l liât the number of 
resular river steamers nvat+nble at Dau son and 
on the upper Yukon, which are to be placed 
on llie lower river run will furnish
Ample Accommodations

For all who desire|to leave on
- The Earliest Boats.

Vftur setrédule of rales, giving names arnica-- 
'padiy of all steamers in our line will he 
puhli *ht'<l ABRIL 1st, at w liieli time sale of 
lTvkels will begin-

dia

1Tuppery s|4,d 
worth and Joe Binet. - Then the politi 
clans who had no finger in the pie so 
-far said, our men are strong men, and 
C. C. Mcfiaul and A. Noel would ne put

Then an-

A.H Steady 
H Satisfactory 
B Safe

fri
las

2m lit-
tht

Dawscn Electric tight 
Sf Power go. ntd__ —

a tup to represent strong mem 
other fine team, one to knock down 

ther to - knock down

tht
Ararguments , the 

opponents, woul
by Dr. Cato, with no limit on hjs talk, 
antj, Herbert L. Wilson, the fighting by
j------C--------- Canadian from Winnipeg.
Any of the a Dove may be nominated, 
others certainly will, I fearltssly ore 
diet that if we fores pur rulers (ser 

our rights, that more

; YUKON DOCIj
Frank J. Kinghorn

CO. Donald B. Olson, manager.
City Office Joslyn building

Bower House near Klondike. Tel. No

be well represented ex
' ■ oc-

Manager tuiA
of

ROYAL paTHE BEST IS 
NONE TOO GOOD acApplication for Water Right.

Jack Smith has applied to the mining 
recorder for authority to use and ' divert 
300 inches of water from the pup 
entering Hunker on the right limit, at 
No. 54 help# discoveryr"' The applica
tion is f< r a grant of thiee years. Mr. 
Smith sets forth that It is nis intention 
to use the water for mining purposes on 
claim No. 66 below discovery on Hun
ker. .

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

For*gentle slumber try the Fairveiw.

Bower of attorney blanks for sale at Nugget
office. ______ _______

Crihbs & Rogers, druggists, Dawson 
and Forks.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina. ' .

The most ^glorious liquor that ever 
kissed the lips of man at the Rochester 
Bar.

hr
A metropolitan

STORE
J. L. Tumi INS ' • 2ND AVE- GROCERY povants) to give us

opinions that will carry w i .ht will b# 
advanced before the electorate in one 
month than has been put before the 

e ’97. Then what a benefit

* thigT":

reAAAA/VNAA/V\AAAA«KYVVVVvVSA*

NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.
E Cc

^ Pe° -r~
idV be if not one candidate were 

to dare oppose certain much needed 
reforms; this would be as strong an 
argument fot the granting of that re 
form as could be brought forward. „ 

All things considered, Mr. Editor. I 
cannot see but that both for the pur 
poses of vour leader ot last night, and 
also for the permanent advancement of 
the good of the territory, the most im
portant thing now is to have .granted to 
us, tne right to vote and at once Yours

CANUCK. ■■

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL. ci
3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.. at

Separate Rooms for Patients. Hot alirrCnhi Water Baths Each Floor.
»„ Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extra...

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00 J
leJ aj
ai

Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse
qompleted to 

which date 
Dawson-

YUKON RAILWaY' will 
Horse by Juife 1st, 1900, 

only one handling of all freight will be necessary between Skaguay and 
For rates and all information apply to 5. E. ADAIR

A. C. Co. Office Building.

The White Pass ,’j$s
after

EK ai
: b«Vm 4:

truly. o
Commerciab Agent, Dawson. fiSurprise Party.K| ANY OLD THING FOR SALE riA most enjoyable surprise party 

given last Wednesday evening 
uf Miss Augusta Spencer on thirty-one 
below upper, Dominion. The surprise 
was real, as the lady bad retired and 
when the merry party came trooping in 

was appaient. Dancing and

mwas 
in honor blFrom a Needle to a Steamboat ARTHUR LEW1NElectric lights in all the rooms at the 

Fairview. _________
Those lovely candies at Cribbs & 

Rogers.
Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 

drug store.
A drink worth drinking at the Roch

ester Bar.-?
Special Power of Attorney forms for 

sale at the Nugget office.

n
cFinest Liqunrp.Our Viva-r* are. famous for their excellency. F font Si., nr. the Dortiinloti.
€Fori « [ i iIK * ijher dismay 

whist was the order of the evening,and a 
and instrumental music

------- AI i

)iew songs
4iel|>ed to make a pleasant evening 
enjoyable. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Meter, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. C. Felix. M. and Mrs. Ed. 
Hering, Mrs. Sulurch, Mrs. Willard | 

Miss Lora Maytier and Mrs.’;

Hardware, Miners’ Supplies 

j Staple & Fancy Groceries
Money Refunded If goods Are not as Represented. '

H. Tf. Roller, Resident Manager, deattle-Yukon Transportation Co

\more
-t '• r r -

-j;. ■ 3

I will leave for Bennett next Saturday 
with a horse. Would like to take out 
one or two passengers. R. E. West,

The- warmest and mort comfortable 
Among the gentlemen were j hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

I
!Scott,

Dexter. i
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